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 One of the most common issue in information retrieval is documents ranking. 
Documents ranking system collects search terms from the user and orderly 
retrieves documents based on the relevance. Vector space models based on 
TF.IDF term weighting is the most common method for this topic. In this 
study, we are concerned with the study of automatic retrieval of Islamic Fiqh 
(Law) book collection. This collection contains many books, each of which 
has tens to hundreds of pages. Each page of the book is treated as a document 
that will be ranked based on the user query. We developed class-based 
indexing method called inverse class frequency (ICF) and book-based 
indexing method inverse book frequency (IBF) for this Arabic information 
retrieval. Those method then been incorporated with the previous method so 
that it becomes TF.IDF.ICF.IBF. The term weighting method also used for 
feature selection due to high dimensionality of the feature space. This novel 
method was tested using a dataset from 13 Arabic Fiqh e-books. The 
experimental results showed that the proposed method have the highest 
precision, recall, and F-Measure than the other three methods at variations of 
feature selection. The best performance of this method was obtained when 
using best 1000 features by precision value of 76%, recall value of 74%, and 
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The number of Arabic electronic document is increasing drastically. However, information retrieval 
(IR) research conducted on Arabic still much less extensive than IR research on English, despite the fact that 
Arabic is one of the five official and working languages of the United Nations, spoken by over 242 million 
people, and, because it is the language of the Qur’an, the second language of many Muslims and Muslim 
countries around the world [1, 2]. The objective of IR is finding the most relevant information in respect to 
user’s need. One of the most common issues in information retrieval is documents ranking [3]. Documents 
ranking system collects search query from the user and orderly retrieves documentsbased on the relevance [4, 
5, 6]. Many researches about Arabic documents ranking have been conducted before. As the ones usedthe 
vector space model and cosine similarity to implement their proposed work [7, 8]. Some of the other works 
used N-Gram matching [9, 10], document crawler module with correct morphological meaning feedback [4], 
and Boyer–Moore–Horspoolbased string matching to handle orthographic variations and vocalization marks 
[11]. Most other researchers mainly concentrate on building a good Arabic stemmers [12, 13, 14, 15, 16, 17], 
only a few of them concentrate on the term weighting.  
For general information retrieval task, Salton and Buckley [18] found that normalized TF.IDF is the 
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best document weighting function. Therefore, this term weighting became the most popular term weighting 
used in Arabic IR such as in [7, 8, 19, 20, 21]. TF.IDF is the product of term frequency (TF) and inverse 
document frequency (IDF). TF measures the density of a term in a document and IDF estimate the rarity of a 
term in the whole document collection. TF.IDF weighting that only based on documents are not enough to 
enhance document indexing process. Generating more informative terms for document index should also 
consider the rarity of the term in the whole classes. Terms that occurs in many classes should not be an 
important term despite their high TF.IDF score. Therefore, Ren and Sohrab [22] proposed a novel term 
weighting scheme for automatic classification task using the combination of document-based and class-based 
approaches called TF.IDF.ICF and its variations TF.IDF.ICSδF. In this scheme, the inverse class frequency 
(ICF) and the inverse class space density frequency (ICSδF), is incorporated. The experimental results show 
that the proposed class-indexing-based term weighting approaches outperformed TF.IDF and the other five 
different term weighting approaches in automatic classification task [22]. 
In this study, we have developed class-based indexing method that incorporated with document-
based indexing method for Arabic information retrieval. Specifically, we are concerned with the study of 
automatic retrieval of Islamic Fiqh (Law) book collection. This collection contains many books, each of 
which has tens to hundreds of pages. Each page of the book is treated as a document. The retrieval system 
will rank the book pages based on their relevance to the user search term. This work was implemented using 
vector space model (VSM) and cosine similarity based on TF.IDF.ICF term weighting. In this work, we also 
propose a novel book-based indexing method. This method is the semantic version of ICF called inverse 
book frequency (IBF). We have classified the book pages using statistical classifier to build the ICF term 
weighting. Therefore, we can call the ICF is using statistical classes while the IBF is using semantic classes. 
This semantic class is the book title. Some pages (documents) that share the same book title tend to have 
similar context. The author hadmanually collected documents that discuss the same topic or issue in one 
book. Nearly similar to the ICF, IBF consider the rarity of the term in the whole book collection. Terms that 
occurs in many books should not be an important term despite their high TF.IDF.ICF score. The IBF will be 
incorporated with previous method to be TF.IDF.ICF.IBF. The term weighting method also used for feature 
selection due to high dimensionality of the feature space. 
 
 
2. TERM WEIGHTING 
Vector space model is a common method used in Information Retrieval system. In vector space 
model, each documents is represented in a matrix that contains itsterms or words weight. The weight 
expressed the contributionof a word or term to the document. The main function of a term weighting system 
is the improvement of retrieval effectiveness. Proper term weighting can greatly improve the performance of 
the vector space method [23, 24]. There are some popular term weighting method such as TF, TF.IDF and 
TF.IDF.ICF. 
 
2.1. Term Frequency (TF) 
Term frequency is the simplest method in assigning weights to each term. Each term is assumed to 
have a contribution that is proportional to the number of its occurrences in the document. The weights of 
term t in document d using normalized TF can be counted as follows: 
 
 dtfdtTF ,log1),(   (1) 
 
where dtf ,  is the number of the term t occurrence in the document d. 
 
2.2. Inverse Document Frequency (IDF) 
When the term frequency (TF) is based onthe term occurrences in a document, IDF consider the 
distribution of the term in the corpus. Unlike TF which is a local weighting method, IDF is a global one. The 
background of this weighting is a rare term in the corpus is very valuable. The value of each term is assumed 
to has the opposite proportion to the number of documents in the corpus that contain the term.The weights of 
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where dN  is the number of documents in corpus and tdf  is the number of documents in corpus that 
contains term t. 
 
2.3. Inverse Class Frequency (ICF) 
ICF is a global weighting method like IDF. When the IDF consider the distribution of the term 
appeareance across the documents incorpus, the ICF pay attention to the distribution of the term appeareance 
across categories / classes. The rare term, the term that only appears in a certain class, have the higher value 
that the frequent one. The value of each term is assumed to have the opposite proportion to the number of 













tICF log1)(  (3) 
 
where cN  is the number of classes and tcf  is the number ofclasses that contains term t. 
 
2.4. Inverse Book Frequency (IBF)  
IBF is a novel term weighting method that we proposed in this paper. Meanwhile ICF pay attention 
to the distribution of the term appeareance accross classes, the IBF consider the distribution of the term on a 
collection of books. Term that only appears in ceratin book and rarely appears in other books is a very 
valuable term. The value of each term is assumed to have the opposite proportion to the number of books that 













tIBF log1)(  (4) 
 
where bN  is the number of books and tbf  is the number ofbooks that contains term t. 
 
2.5. TF.IDF.ICF.IBF 
TF.IDF.ICF.IBF is a multiplication of TF, IDF, ICF and IBF. The weight combination of term t in 
document d can be counted as follows: 
 
)()()(),(),( tIBFtICFtIDFdtTFdtIBFICFIDFTF   (5) 
 
where ),( dtTF  is the TF value of  term t in document d, )(tIDF  is the IDF value of term t, )(tICF  is 
the ICF value of term t and )(tIBF  is the IBF value of term t. 
 
 
3. COSINE SIMILARITY 
Cosine similarity is a similarity measurement method between two different texts or documents by 
measuring the cosine of the angle between the document representation vectors [25]. First, we need to build 
vector representation of each documents using terms weighting valuein each document. This representation 
in cartesian field is shown in Figure 1. In Figure 1 there are three documents that been represented by vectors 
d1, d2 and d3 respectively and one query that been represented by vector q.  
Cosine similarity calculates the cosine value of the angel θ between query and each of three 
documents. This value indicates the degree of similarity of each document and the query. Since it is based on 
the cosine of the angle between two vectors, the value ranges from 0 to 1.The greater the cosine value, the 
more the similarity between the query and the document. The cosine value 1 states the100% similarity, while 
the cosine value 0 means 100% notsimilar. The Cosine similarity of query q and document dj can be counted 
as follows: 
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where ),cos( jdq  is the cosine value between query q  and document jd , ),( qtWeight k , ),( jk dtWeight are 
weighted words kt  







)( jdWeight  is the length of the query vector q  and document vector jd respectively. For the weight 





Figure 1. Cosine similarity representation 
 
 
4. RESEARCH METHOD 
Broadly speaking, the information retrieval systemin this study consists of three main stages, 
preprocessing, features selection and document ranking based on the query from user. In the first stage, 
preprocessing, there are several steps including tokenization, stopwords removal, stemming and term 
weighting calculation using TF.IDF.ICF.IBF. The unique terms from this stage would be the original features 
of each documents. Through the feature selection stage, some of the best featureswere selected from the 
original feature set.The selection method in this study is based on the TF.IDF.ICF.IBF value of each term. 
After the best features selected, document ranking stage was conductedby measuring cosine similarity 
between document vector and query vector based on TF.IDF.ICF.IBF term weighting value. After that, the 
documents will be sorted descendingly according to their cosine similarity value. This ranking shows the 
document ranking results according to the level of similarity to the user query. 
 
 
5. RESULTS AND ANALYSIS 
Dataset that have been used in this experiment is an Arabic corpus which is taken from 13 e-books 
in Maktabah Syamilah application. Since every pages of the books was treated as a document, we have 6996 
documents distributed in 5 categories. From the whole documents, there are 47.447 distinct terms. 
The experiment was conducted using 7 queries. Each of the queries has more than one relevant 
document. The experiment was also conducted using feature selection that varies from 250 to 1000 best 
features. The Ground Truth data that been used in this experiment were obtained from an expert. The data 
contain some queries and the corresponding relevant documents, or technically the pages of particular books, 
for each of them.  
In this experiment, precision, recall and F-Measure of TF.IDF.ICF.IBF method was measured. The 
experiment result of the proposed method then be compared to some previous term weighting methods 
including TF.IDF and TF.IDF.ICF. The experiment will also be conducted using another variation of book 
based indexed term weighting called TF.IDF.IBF. The term weighting methods were not only used during 
cosine similarity computation, but also used for feature selection. 
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Table 1. The Performance of  the System Using 1000 Features Compared with Previous Methods 
 Previous Methods Proposed Methods 
Term 
Weighting 
TF. IDF TF.IDF. ICF TF.IDF. IBF TF.IDF. ICF.IBF 
P R P R P R P R 
Q1 1.00 1.00 0.50 0.50 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 
Q2 0.50 0.25 0.50 0.25 0.50 0.25 0.75 0.75 
Q3 0.75 0.75 0.75 0.75 0.75 0.75 0.75 0.75 
Q4 0.10 0.33 0.17 0.33 0.17 0.33 0.29 0.67 
Q5 1.00 0.50 1.00 0.50 1.00 0.50 1.00 0.50 
Q6 0.33 0.50 0.33 0.50 0.33 0.50 0.50 0.50 
Q7 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 
Mean 67% 62% 61% 55% 68% 62% 76% 74% 
F1-
Measure 
64% 58% 65% 75% 
 
 
Table 2. The Performance of  the System Using 500 Features Compared with Previous Methods 
 Previous Methods Proposed Methods 
Term 
Weighting 
TF. IDF TF.IDF. ICF TF.IDF. IBF TF.IDF. ICF.IBF 
P R P R P R P R 
Mean 56% 58% 59% 58% 60% 58% 66% 65% 
F1-
Measure 
57% 58% 59% 66% 
 
 
Table 3. The Performance of  the System Using 250 Features Compared with Previous Methods 
 Previous Methods Proposed Methods 
Term 
Weighting 
TF. IDF TF.IDF. ICF TF.IDF. IBF TF.IDF. ICF.IBF 
P R P R P R P R 
Mean 56% 58% 59% 58% 60% 58% 66% 65% 
F1-
Measure 
57% 58% 59% 66% 
 
 
The comparison results of the methods using 1000 best features, 500 features and 250 features can 
be seen at Table 1, Table 2 and Table 3 respectively. The results showed that the proposed method, 
TF.IDF.ICF.IBF term weighting method have the highest precision, recall, and F-Measure than the other 
three methods at variations of feature selection. The best performance of this method was obtained when 
using best 1000 features by precision value of 76%, recall value of 74%, and F-Measure value of 75%. This 
method is able to search for relevant documents by considering not only the documents index, but also the 
books and classes index. Therefore, this method can obtain the relevant documents from the appropriate book 
and category based on the the characteristics of the query entered so that the result became more accurate. 
Meanwhile, the TF.IDF.IBF method took second place with the best performance was obtained 
when using the 1000's best features by precision value of 68%, recall value of 62%, and F-Measure value of 
65%. The common term weighting method, TF.IDF, encounter a significant loss in performance when using 
fewer features. This results showed that the TF.IDF method has lost a lot of important features when only a 
small number of features used. The results also depicted that the TF.IDF.IBF (without ICF) method higher 
precision and recall value compared with TFIDF and TF.IDF.ICF. This shows that the addition of IBF has a 
better impact than ICF. The best results of this method was obtained when using 1000's best feature by 
precision value of 68%, recall value of 62%, and F-Measure value of 65%. 
In addition, from Table 1, 2, and 3 can also be seen that the features reduction also affect the 
performance of each methods. The fewer features used, the lower performance obtained. TF.IDF have a very 
significant decrease in performance as the number of features reduced. This is because a lot of important 
features were lost during the reduction. Some important features had lost because they have small TF.IDF 
value than some of the other features that should be eliminated. Unlike TF.IDF, TF.IDF.ICF.IBF still has a 
pretty good performance even though use a little number of features because this method can keep the 




TF.IDF.ICF.IBF term weighting method can be applied to the retrieval of Arabic documents that 
have a hierarchy of books with many pages. The experiment results showed that this method has the highest 
precision, recall and F-Measure value compared with other term weighting methods including TF.IDF, 
TF.IDF.ICF, and TF.IDF.IBF. The average value of F-Measure using this method is 75%, while the average 
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value of precision is 76% and the average value of recall reaches 74%. Using feature selection, 
TF.IDF.ICF.IBF method still has a pretty good performanceeven though a little number of featuresused 
because this method can keep the features that have important roles. This method obtained the best value 
when using 1000's best feature by precision value of 76%, recall value of 74%, and the F-Measure value of 
75%. As this term weighting method had successfully used in feature selection and document ranking system 
for documents that have a hierarchy of books with many pages, in future studies, this method can be applied 
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